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A. I. F. C. 
CONVO CATION The Tech News NOVEMBER 19 7:30 P.M. 
Volume LI V Worcester , Massachusett!, Thursday, November 14, 1963 Number 7 
. 
NEW PRO(;RAM FOR FRATERNITIES WILL 
F~~~.!IU!~.~b~o~~~!~pa•t , PLEDGE SATURDAY 
uce of the Naval Reserve Training "Vl.P.I. students were relieved of 
Cente1 in Worcester. the Tech their obligation to compulsory 
News received words or the U. _program when they enlisted in the 
s. Navy's "counter-attack" on ::Navy. Due to a "change in attl-
W.P.I.'s compulsory R.o : r .c . pro· "1:ude" by the administration, how-
gram. According to Commander ~ver this is no longer possible. Ac-
Prentice the commandant of the c:ording to Cnmmander Prentice 
REASONS CITED 
FOR ENROLLMENT 
DROP IN ROTC 
!Fraternities Open Houses 
To Prospective Pledges 
Fil'. st Naval District ·1n Boston 1hls program was authorized be- This Wednesday, Thursday, and every house on this campus, and Of concern to both the student 
authorized a "new" Navy program' cause the Navy was "afraid to in- Friday, November 13, 14, and 15, any Infraction of the rules, 
body and administration alike il> d · t d th d h h th d t · which is available to Worce ster ter:Cere with the academic work" are es1gna e as e secon rus w e er ue o ignorance or 
Tecll students in the compulsory of a Navy Reservist In a compul- the recent decrease in enrollment dates. Freshmen have already otherwise, should be avoided. 
Army R.0 .T.C. program. This ar· sory R.0 .T.C . program. in the advanced R.O.T.C. program been notified as to the houses I For those freshmen having no 
rangemen1. allows Tech students to I This program will allow a fresh- at Tech. There have been many they will be returning to and it Ide.a what to expect, the evenings 
d- li t · th N R hll t i f r is now their opportunity to chose will be approximately as follows: nt en s in e avy eserve w e man o acqu re our years o possible reasons .given for the 
,_ they are in the compulsory E.O. longevity along with required re- the individuals that they will be The rush is from six to nine, and 
'" decrease, and interviews with assoc1'ated w1'th durin ... lhe1·r re- will rn· elude dinner, entertarn· -T.C. without the obligation or serve service time while he is at-
P- weekJy Navy meetings. In place tending W.P .I. According to Com- men who are vitally concerned maining years at Tech. The fra- ment, and a special rushing pro-
al or these meetings, a student would mander Prentice this added Ion- with the program show that the I ~ernities have pr~sented their gram. On :riday, November 15, 
I 
n. 
have to fulfill two weeks of active gevity gives a Naval officer problem Is 8 serious one. unages and now, with all circum- between rune and eleven P.M. 
duty during the summer. 'This "$5,000.00 extra in pay in stances accounted for, the fresh- the freshmen will register in Pro-
program is not new to the Navy. three years of active duty" 3 5 Colonel Gardner Pierce of the men will have to choose. fessor Scbiefley's office, a choice 
but has n ever before been avail- Cont. on Page 6, Col. 3 Military Science Department gave Even though rushing is drawing of fraternities, a maximum of 
--- ------------ --------
/mportan t Placement 
Seminar <Jn Nov. 25 
several probable reasons for the to a close, the Interfraternlty three, In preferential order. These 
disinterest in R.O.T.C., which he Council urges that all I.F.C. rules lists will be compared to fraternl-
says is not localized at Tech but be strictly adhered to. Rushing Is ty lists and pledge classes drawn 
is a nation-wide problem. The important to the existence of up accordingly. 
first reason the Colonel gave was 
that there is a human tendency to 
think less and less about military 
service after major wars. Ow· last Fred L. Broad New 
On Monday, November 25, the 
annual placement i:eminar will 
be held £or all in terested seniors 
war was the Korean conflict, and I D 1 H d Individual seniors will not be t dealt with on this occasion. since that ls s~ far away, peopl~ eve opmen ea have put the idea of war out o. 
- and graduule students. At 6:0<> 
p.m. a dinner will be held Irle 
Morgan Hall !or f cculty members~ 
professional society s dvisors, ad-
minlstra ti e personnel, and repre-
sentatives frcm the partlcipatln~ 
The following is a list of the their minds. Students have no in- I tlve secretary to the Michi.gan 
companies sending representa- terest because they, !or the most Council of Churches, Lansing, 
lives, several of whom are Tech part, were not involved in any 
alumni. The rei.>resentative;; will concrete way with this war. They Mir.higan . He was executive sec-
be meeting with the departments have been brought up in a peace- retary of the Portland (Oregon) 
na.med bel ow during the second I Council of Churches from 1954 
Cont. to Pa&'e 6. Col. 11 until he came to Millbury in 1957. hour of the seminar. 
r companlei. 
The placement seminar will ge"1: 
under vvay at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Olin Hall of Physics. During lhe 
first hour, the company represen-
tatives vvUI present mock inler-
l'iews to show the seniors wha "t 
they might expect at an lntervie..v. 
- Coffee and donuts wlll be served 
In a break following these mock 
lntervie"'s. At 8 :30 the seniors 
will split up Into groups accord -
ing lo their departmental maje>r 
The American Appraisal Com- ' Reverend Mr. Broad, a native 
- of Yonkers, New York, was edu-
pany - -C.E. TECH cated in the public schools of 
Colgate-Palmolive Company Mountain Lakes, New Jersey. He 
-Chem. Eng. was graduated from University 
National Security Agency s E N AT E of North Carolina in 1942, at-
-Math. 1 .....,...., tended Yale Divinity School and 
New Engiand Telephone and I ~ was graduated from Hartford 
Telegraph Company - E.E. The fourth meeting of the Tech FRED L. BROAD Theological Seminary in 1947. HI) 
Norton Company -1h of M.E.'s Senate convened on the evening On Thursday, November 7th, has taken postgraduate work in 
Polaroid Corporation of October 27, 1963. A letter was President Storke named Frederick ecumenical administration at Bos-
-Chem., Phys. received from Assumption College Lee Broad Jr. as acting director ton University. 
Texaco, Incorporated f d 1 t t w t requesting three representatives o eve opmen a orces er Upon being interviewed, Mr. 
-Jfi of M.E.'s from Tech to speak at that col- Polytechnic Institute. Mr. Broad Broad said, in light of the events 
company representatives In either Mr. Trask stressed that since lege on common problems of the has been director of deferred over the last few weeks, that: 
Olin Hall or Atwater Kent. 'lb:i.s this seminar is being held for the day. It was decided that a list, giving at the Institute since 1962. ''Tech is now facing a real chal-
hour will enable the representa- specific benefit of all seniors and where members could volunteer, He replaces Ross Alger, Tech lenge in extensive development 
Uves to speak In general on what graduate students their atten- was to be put up In Boynton Hall. development director the last five plans that have been announced 
opportunities are available ~o dance is strongly recommended. There was also some discussion years, who has resigned to be- which will begin with the obser-
gradua tes of a particular depar"1:- He also stated that interested of possible speakers for Cuture come director of development and vatlon of our centennial next 
ment a t Tech. Specific inter ests of juniors are invited to attend. assemblies. membership of the American year. In this, the role that Is 
and will meet with one of th-e 
Christmas Vacation 
Schedule Discussed 
There have been murmurings o! 
discontent on our campus ce> Tl-
cernin g the scheduling of this 
Year's Christmas vacation. T'l1e 
Yuletide break will begin Sah .. :u· 
day noon December twenty-fi::rst 
and end Monday, January slx..-th. 
The rnain complaint Is trut t"tlls 
vacation elimin ates the possibil.ity 
or student Christmas empl oyment 
such as mailman or department 
store clerk. One member of t he 
faculty points out that thJs co'-lld 
rnean a loss of at least $50,00<> to 
lhe st udent body- this Is Wl..Ull-
ing t h at five-hundred students 
hold such jobs (over a seven or 
eight day period) and these j obs 
avera g· one-hundred dollars each. 
This 1 a stag.gering figure! On 
the ot 1~r hand, Dean DowniDg's 
est1rn a 1~s of Christmas job-holders 
is in single figures, and be feels 
if these few really needed the 
jobs they could work out s<mie 
time oil for work with their pro-
fessors. 
Why t hen has the vacation been 
scheduled in thJs way? Dean 
Downing points out that there 
are no " hard and fast" Institute 
policies concerning v a c a ti o n 
scheduling. The scheduling must 
be flexible because, as we all 
know, these particular holidays 
move from day to day every year. 
There are several impartant fac-
tors, however. First, the vacation 
must be a " two week" vacation; 
that is, It must include twelve 
school days. W .P.I. must have so 
many days of school to be con-
sidered an accredited college by 
Cont. to Pf. 6, Q>l. 3-f 
Craftsmen's Council, New York played by the 'Worcester Tech 
On November 4, 1963, the fifth City. Family,' students and parents as 
meeting of the Senate was con- As the former minister of the well as faculty, alumni and 
vened. Several possible assembly Millbury Federated Church, Mr. friends, will be most Important. 
programs were discussed. Ron Broad has had pastoral assign- I know I can count on the con-
Green reported on the possibilities ments in Andover and Cornwall, tlnued support from these sources 
of a Forum. lt was noted that Connecticut, and has served as that the development office has 
there was a chance of wor~ our associate secretary, acting execu- received under Mr. Alger's leader-
programs Jn conjunction with tive secretary and interim execu- ship.'' 
other schools in the area. Several-------- - --------------------
possible programs suggested were: 
G. Mennen Williams, Madame 
Nhu's father, and a Civil Rights 
program. 
The Assembly Committee re-
ported that two possible assem-
blies for the future were the :Cilm 
"Operation Abolition" and a 
speaker from the NAACP. The 
committee suggested that a forum 
might follow each of these pro-
grams In the afternoon. 
Discussion of the Freshman-
Sophomore competition followed. 
Congratulations were also extend-
ed to the Freshmen for the hand-
ling of their bonfire. 
The meeting adjourned at 7:55 
p.m. 
DHOPO'UTS 
The situation of the "rug.ged 
individualist" on a campus and 
particularly on the Worcester 
Tech campus has not often been 
analyzed. The probability of 
graduation for these people who 
prefer to rely entirely on them-
selves is perhaps the best com-
parison. The student who drops 
out for either financial, scholastic, 
or personal reasons provides a 
pertinent case for study. 
An enormous waste of money, 
either State or parental, Ls the 
direct result of the college "drop 
out.'' The capable "drop outa" 
waste not only money, but the 
time and attention of teachers; 
ANALYZED 
preventing other students t1·om 
using the advantages the "drop 
out" rejects. Access to limited 
classes, labs, or other facilities 
whose use Is naturally restricted 
is denied to deserving potential 
students. Competition for places 
In school ls great and will in-
crease as the school population 
rises. It is here that students who 
have lost the Incentive to continue 
their studies take on sach Im-
portance. 
On the American campus, there 
are two basic systems of living, 
the Individualist and the group. 
The individualist can be found in 
Cont. P l'. 5, Col. Z-3 
Page 2 TECH NEWS 
Editorial 
''DOES THE SHOE 
T ff E D E CI SI 0 N 
1 
Once upon a time there was a I back , with all he's learned since, the stockholders were recel 
Th h t . 1 Th mpu is literally covered with young man named Rodney Pitch. be cou_Id get us out of the rut four, five, and sometimes six 
e ea IS on. . e ca . s . He was a good student, and well we're 10, and restore us to our cent dlvidens. The better 
sweaters, blazers and Jacke ts this week- all wit~ .one P~ ~pose liked by all his classmates. Rod- I honored position." did, the more they expan 
FIT?'' 
in mind. The freshmen pledged to the fratermlles this year ney was working for a B.A. de- And Rodney did just that. The UKC remained the same. 
will be a fine indication of the quality of the individual houses gree in kush-making (at a very UKC stocks soared, and three were complacent. 
in the next few years. A house which does badly could find fine school, in the depths of the years after bis arrival UKC de- Rodney, as chief foreman of 
' t lf th down the campus "ladder of success." It is Quaker State, renowned for the clared a massive dlvldent of the kush making operations 
i se on e way . . . . kush-makers it has developed) , b t ti UKC, was satisfied. He was h f t t t t k b th quality and quan $4.38 per share, at t a me a important to t e ra erni 1es o a e O · and was doing very well in his t· d k ' h record for all kush companies. ang a very goo wee s pay. 
tity. The quantity is a must for economic reasons as is t e studies. Boy, was everyone happy. They work wasn't hard. 
quality for fraternalism and respect "on the hill." That is He graduated just before the were ecstatic! The company was But the stockholders began 
why you, Mr. Freshman, are so desired at the present time. war, and because of his prom- happy, the stockholders were have mixed feelings. "Why," 
Don't be foolish enough to think that as many people will be inence in school, was given a job happy, and Rodney was happy. asked, "with all the other k 
saying "Hi!" to you on your way to Stratton Hall next Mon· with the United Kush Company, " Rodney," said the company, companies getting almost a 
day morning as this past Monday. The campus will be back as an understudy to one of the "we love you. You can stay here per cent dividend, do we h best men in the business. After forever if you want to. You've to be satisfied with only t 
to normal and you will see who your true friends are. The the war was over, and because put us back on the kush-maklng per cent? It's not right. We 
heat is on! of his ability, Rodney went back map of America." do better if the admJnlstra 
Friday marks the end of rushing for this year . You will to school to study for his Doctor- Rodney was given a three-year of the company wanted to do 
be forced into making a decision which will definitely affect ate In kush-making, contract, and UKC continued to thing about It. Let's ask them 
Your future both while at Tech and also later in life. This is But back at UKC, after the war, operate at a profit. But In the gmeetthRodosd.~ey to change hJs things were not going too well at meantime, as the kush field 
no time for irrational thinking. You must be objective in your all. The books read a terrible opened up, all other massive kush And so they asked the P 
choice of house. Keep calm and don't let yourself be pres· red : mainly because the company makers of America expanded dent. But the President plac 
sured by false smiles and words. Try to visualize what kind had failed to keep up with cur- their operations, and their stock- them. He replied, ' 'Listen, 
of person actually lies under that fraternity sweater or blazer rent trends. They had become holders were making more and I ney is the dean of American k 
- is he the kind of person you wish to live, eat, joke and talk complacent. The directors, after more and still more money. makers. You're making I 
w1'th for four years? You must analyze in the same vein the being jolted out of laxity, finally But not at UKC. Each year an money, aren't you? You're 
remembered Rodney. "Rodney annual dividend of between 2.8 ting a good return on your 
freshmen who are going to be in the individual houses' pledge was a wonder when he was here and 3.6 per cent was declared. vestment. Be happy. We're 
classes. You probably know them better than the brothers. before, maybe if we brought him However, at the other companies, py. The Board of Directors r 
How do they stack up? Don't let just a few friends, home· happy." 
town or otherwise, who are brothers in a particular house, But then things began to ha 
pressure you. They may be graduated in a year or two. You I LETTERS TO THE ED/TOR pen. There occurred. an excellr 
will be left with only the members of your own pledge class Ythearb fokrbraw mf athterikalshthat a: 
0 1 · T th E J . . e ac one o e us -ma and, in turn, the men you have rushed. ent emen . I o e d tor. I industry In UKC's area of 
Above all, don't be a part of any dirty rushing. Any r want to take this opportunity P lease accept my congratula- country. But still - only a 
brother or house which discusses or even hints to a freshman to thank you tor the kind words !ions for the vast improvement per cent return. 
. • in Tech News this year. The up-
words of disapproval about another house must be inferior to that your paper expressed re- grading in quality over that of Why, w hy, why? 
begin with. This man discredits himself, his house, and our gardlng my tenure as Director previous years seems to be made Comp l ace n c y, 
fraternity system as a whole. The only way our system can of Development for Worcester up of many things, of which the cy, complacency. 
xist is through good, clean, tough rushing-never dirty tac- Tech. new format Is only a mJnor one. So what, so what, so what. ~ In my opinion the November Be happy, be happy, be ha 
tics. . . I would be remiss, indeed, if 2 issue reached a new high mark 
The pressure is on. Let no one make that important de- I did not point out that any sue- in quality. I believe this is due The following year UKC sta 
· t " h " oU in the red. Panic began 
cision for you. Keep calm, and don't let last mmu e rus es cess that we have had is due to both to the actual content and to set in. Stockholders began to 
affect your clear thinking. Look at the house, but more im- the wonderful cooperation that omissions of such material as of selling out. 
portant, look at the men in it and the men about to join it. we have always received from the ove.r-long and unfunny attempts "Ob, no!" sajd the company. 
Most Of all, let that important decision be made by you and at humor and to frater nity news Board of Trustees, Administra- items that can onJy give a reader 
your thinking only- Remember, the decision is yours! tion, Faculty, Alumni, Students, the impression that elbow bend-
" It can't be.' ' said Rodney, • 
ways are just as good." 
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and Friends of Worcester Poly- ing is a primary activity in our 
technlc Institute. These people fraternities. 
belive, as I do, that Tech is a Although the concern about loss of revenue from cigarette 
special kind of place and, as re- advertising is understandable, Jt 
cent announcements indicate, will is a refreshing change to see a 
do everything In their power to Tech News that Is no longer built 
see that it will survive. around such blatant advertising. 
Who knows, perhaps the absence 
But they never dld. UKC 
money that year. And they 
money the next year. And 
went out of business. 
But don' t get me wrong. R 
ney was a good man. Every 
liked him . Really. He was 
cere. He did his job. He just k 
the old methods of making 
kushes. 
So much for complacency. 
Did you ever eat a rotten k 
We lose JllOre games that 
I think you will agree that, of cigarettes contributes in some 
while up-to-date facilities are of way to improvement In the 
utmost Importance, only the un- health of a college paper, t>ven 
definable "spirit" of this College as it does to that of an Individual. 
On the positive side, however, ~~~ 
Is what we are really striving to I should commend the variety and 
preserve. This no development timeliness of the many subjects Ed. No&e: Rewritten from an lcle b1 Dave Bart, an E 
oUlcer or program can do, only covered, the objectivity of their 00 The Crusader staff, Che 
treatment, and especially the Crou Newspaper, and alii you and your colleagues can see 
that it will continue. I'm sure 
that it will. 
quality of the writing - as good adapted. 
composition. One example I have .-------------11 
in mind ls the article enUUed, 
Again, thank you, and best "Space-Flight Morality." Keep up 
wishes. the good work! 
I 
I 
Sincerely, Prof . C. F . Meyer 
Kaven Hall Ross Alger 
It 
..THE DECisioN IS Yoo.R.c; 
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M SQUE TO PRESENT 
''PAGE OF DESTINY'' 
DIRECTRESS OF MATERNITY SHELTER 
MAIN SPEAKER AT NEWNIAN CLUB 
The Masque's flrst one act play 
o! the season will be pl'esented 
Thursday, November 21, at 11 :00 
A.M. in Alden Memorial Audl-
torium. The title of the p lay is 
'A Page o! Destiny." It is a mild 
comedy and will provide pleasure 
and enjoyment for a ll attending. 
but neve1· was. The ending 
fu ll of surprises and is bound 
keep the audience laughing. 
is Mrs. Margaret Hul'le y, direc-
to tress oi Marillac Manor, Home 
for Unwed Mothers was the 
she has already made the decision 
that she will not marry as a re-
sult of the pregnancy." Upon her 
application for aid a girl is as-
signed to a social worker with 
whom she meets at least once a 
week. Most of the girls do not 
enter the "maternity shelter" un-
til they are in their sixth month 
of pregnancy as they are urged 
to live a normal life as long as it 
is possible. During this time th e 
agency contacts the father of th e 
child and explains to him his re-
sponsibilities and he too is offered 
counseling or "casework." "But 
in the majority of cases; most fel-
lows do not accept this aid." 
"Upon entering placement" sh e 
added, "a girl Is .given a hospital 
name so that all precautions re-
garding confidentiality are tak-
en." She also stressed the point 
that marriages as a resul t of 
pregnancy is not always the best 
thing for a girl to do. Upon en-
The story of the play evolves 
out of an incident that never hap-
pened. According to the "page of 
destiny," John Spencer Is to meet 
Ruth Williams in the park a nd 
fall in love; however, they pass 
by aod never meet. Twenty years 
later they finally do meet with 
the help of the "spirit" of the 
son which should have been born 
RELIABLE PRESOBJPTIONS 
HIGHLAND R PHARMACY 
104 Blrbland Street 
PL 6-0594 Worcester, Mall& 
John Dow plays the part oi 
John Spencer and Carol Evans 
plays the part of Ruth Williams. 
Excelling in the role of the spi-
rit is Fran Goddu. J ane Boudoine 
plays Joan Collins and Cindy 
Mastori.s portrays Marge Coving-
ton. Joanne Wohlleib is cast as 
Carol Morse and Walter Dodd as 
her father. Bruce Sturtevant has 
the role of J ohn 's son, Jack. 
The p lay is being directed by 
Phil Bachelder and will be held 
during the regular assembly pe-
riod. Admission is free. 
Mobile Oil Mobile GH 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Highl•nd St. PL 3-9301 
principal speaker at the Wor-
cester Tech Newman Club meet-
ing held on November 10. An 
additional speaker, Miss Nancy 
Driscoll represented the Catholic 
Social Services Offlce in Fitch-
burg. Their combined talk dealt 
with the program under which 
unwed mothers are counseled and 
cared for in connection with the 
Social Services agencies' which 
they were representing. The talk 
is one of a series of discussions 
being conducted this year under 
the direction of Rev. Peter J. 
Scanlon, t he Newman Club mod-
erator. 
Miss Driscoll spoke about the 
initial action taken when a girl 
applies to the Catholic Charities 
Office for help with her prob-
lem. Miss Driscoll said that 
" When a girl comes to us for help 
You never •top 1rowln1 at Du Pont 
Growth is a 160-year habit with us. Take sales. Since 1937 
they've Increased 750% - to $2.4 billion in 1962. 
We spend more than $90 million a year in R&D. In fact, 
there are at least 200 new products under Investigation at this 
writing and more being developed each day. 
What could Du Pont's growth mean to you? Since we always 
fill important positions from within, it could mean fast advance-
ment, new responsibilities, new horizons-growing financial and 
creative satisfaction. 
It could mean, too, more numerous and more varied oppor-
tunities. The new Du Pont engineer is likely to move from his 
original assignment to one or two others in the course of his 
first five years. This gives him a chance to "change jobs" right 
inside Du Pont. 
In 1963, more than 700 new B.S. graduates planted their 
feet at Du Pont. Perhaps you'd like to join us, too. Write today. 
llTTH THINGS FO• llTIH LIVING ••• FHIOUGH CHIMISHY 
An equal opporlunily employer 
TECHNICAL MEN WE'LL NEED FROM THE CLASS OF '14 
Chemists 
Chemical Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Physicists 
Metallurgists 
r--------------------------------------1 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
2531·8 Nemours Buildlns 
Wllmlnston, Del1w1re 11111 
When I'm graduated, I'll be •·----------(list profession) 
Please send me more Information about how I might fit 
in at Du Pont. 
Class ___ MaJor _____ Degree expected. ___ _ 
Colleae. _________________ _ 
1 My address. ________________ _ 
I 
: City Zone _ __ State _ _ __ _ 
L--------------------------------------~ 
tering the later stages of preg-
nancy, the girl is admitted to a 
maternity shelter. 
Mrs. Hurley took over the pro-
gram at this point, as sbe told 0£ 
the services offered locally. In 
the Worcester area is Marillac 
Manor, a non-sectarian home for 
unwed mothers wbich was estab-
lished by Bishop Wright eigh t 
years ago. The shelter has a ca-
pacity for twenty girls and during 
eight years of existence, seven 
hundred girls have been cared 
fo r. While at Marillac Manor, 
two very important pha ses of the 
program are stressed. These a re 
direction end affection. " Direc-
tion is probably the most im-
portant of two," Mrs. Hurley 
a dded. While at the shelter the 
g irls are counselled and helped 
in an attempt to direct their un-
derstanding of their condition 
and pr operly guide them to ac-
cept their problem with the rjght 
attitude or "direction of thought." 
While at Marillac, the girls live 
normal lives as far as it is pos-
sible. They are given instruction 
in various household arts as well 
as educational training if they 
happen to be in school at the 
time that they become involved 
in their present situation. 
Mrs. Hurley added that " the 
average age for giTls who enter 
the shelter ls from 17-23 years 
old," and that "at Marlllac we 
have cared for girls from 13 to 43 
years of age." 
Upon the birth of the child, 
the girls immediately leave the 
home. They have three months to 
decide whether or not to "sur-
render" the baby for adoption. 
Miss Driscoll noted that the 
sooner the decision ls made, the 
easier it is for the child as well 
as the mother. 
The program for the evening 
was closed with a short question 
and answer period. 
A FAREWELL TOAST 
TO THE ALGERS 
Last Saturday evening, the 
brothers of Theta Chi held a fare -
well party for Ross Alger and 
his wife who took leave of the 
Tech campus and of the city of 
Worcester to live in New Jersey. 
Ross, who was the Director of 
Development at Tech , is an hon -
arary brother of Theta Chi fra-
ternJty to which his services were 
invaluable. As a token of appre-
ciation, a cocktail party was held 
at the House with several of his 
Criends, faculty associates, and 
administration cohorts Including 
the deans and President and Mrs. 
Storke. During the party, the 
brotherhood presented Ross and 
his wife with a new television 
set for their new home. 
After the hootenanny at Alden, 
The Fresh Lads (one of the folk 
groups), the Boynton Hill Billies, 
Nils the Kampus Kop, and Ross 
held a hootenanny of their own. 
Yet through all the song and 
festivities, there was saddness to 
know that this was our last time 
with Ross Alger and Mrs. Alger. 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAD.ORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVICE 
All Work Done on Premises 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
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DROPOUT 
Cont. from Pa~e 1. Col. & 
a private room or apartment or 
in school- prO\•lded donnitories. 
The group exists primar ily In the 
form or fra ter nities. Docs a fra-
ternity chapter provide a source 
of assistance tow ard graduation, 
or does a g reater portion of in-
dividualists eventually graduate? 
The National lnterfraternity 
Conference compiled a "Summary 
or Scholastic Rise Over the Years" 
to provide an answer to this ques-
tion. The .general rise in fraternl-
ty scholarship over the years 
should be given wide recognition. 
Dr. Paul P . Van Piper of Cor-
nell University, representati vc 
from the Fraternity Scholarshlp 
Association to the N.l.C., bas re-
cently called attention to the 
study and has extracted some re-
markable facts. He stated that 
fraternities are perfonning ex-
ceptionally well academically -
IN THEffi HOLDING POWER 
THROUGH GRADUATION. He 
quoted a few conclusions in the 
study showing that: 
1) While only 33% of the men 
on campuses with no fraternities 
graduated, 
2) while only 47 % of the men 
on campuses with fraternities. 
but did not join, graduated, and 
3) 52% oI the men who joined 
local fraternlties and 59<ir who 
joined national f raternities gradu-
ated. 
Also, he noted that Delta Upsi-
lon and Beta Theta Pl had com-
piled their own retention figures 
last year and these flndings sup-
ported Dr. Van Piper's findings. 
But do these findings apply to 
Worcester Tech and If they do, 
to what degree do they apply? 
Professor William Grogan, na-
tional president of Phi Kappa 
Theta, agreed that It was true 
that many students would have 
dropped out of Tech but for their 
fraternity associations. Professor 
Grogan felt that at one time or 
another at least 90% of Tech stu-
dents have thought of dropping 
out. But he pointed out that on 
this campus where approximately 
70 % of the undergraduates are 
fraternity men, 58~ of all stu -
dents graduate with the class they 
enrolled with, and 70% graduate 
eventually. An Interesting fact 
he noted also was that at State 
Universities only 13% of those 
who enroll in engineering gradu-
ate, and at State and private 
Universities 18% graduate as en-
gineers. However, transfers to en-
gineering after enrollment are 
included in the graduating claS!'. 
Assist. uean of Students, Er-
nest Hollows considers Tech fra-
ternl ties as a positive force which 
tend to keep students in school. 
He mentioned the scholastic In-
terests and assistance the coun-
seling and direct or Indirect as· 
sistance in personal affairs which 
attempts to sustain all the m&m-
bers. The Dean analyzed the d rop-
out problem In relation to fra-
ternities according to three causes 
- financial, scholastic and per-
sonal. With the increase in loan 
f unds, the financial problem ls 
becoming less a factor In drop-
outs. He felt that this problem 
was gradually solving Itself. Dean 
Hollows believes that the fraterni-
ties have good scholastic records, 
and thinks they provide direct 
methods to achieve Improvement. 
However, he considered the role 
o C fraternities In personal prob-
lems extremely prominent. The 
attitude. ;of mutual interest, and 
the e~vlronment o! a fraternity 
a re ol great assistance in personal 
problems. A higher esti.."Tlate Is 
placed on the advice from close 
asfociates of the same age who 
TECH NEWS 
are definitely i11 teresled. It Is lhls l time, he recalled a previous sur-
advlce, he noted. tha t Is not avail- vey of freshman drop-outs broken 
able to non-fraternlty men, al- down into fra te rnity and non-
though the school officials and Craternity men. and said that the 
professors are always ready to per cent of drop-outs was smaller 
take an interest in a student. He in fraternlties then elsewhere. 
stressed the "depth of friendship" It must be remembered that the 
and the ability to live with other opinlons expressed are those o.f 
people as points in Javor of fra- "pro-fraternity men" and other 
ternities. He feel s that the role of people on campus possibly hold 
the school is to ·•graduate men strong contrary opinions. But it 
as engineers·• and considers Ira- is significant to note that Dean 
ternities as valuable contributors Hollows, Mr. Trask, and Profes-
to this end. sors Schlefley and Grogan defi-
Mr. William Trask, head of 
placement, stated that he believes 
"a fraternity does more to help 
nitely consider the fraternity man 
more likely to graduate than the 
Individualist. 
a man stay in school." and he --------- -----
considers fraternities as a vital 
part of a man's overall education. 
He feels that the smaller group 
in a fraternity provides more mo-
tivation and drive, and helps the 
student achieve a balance be-
tween activities and scholastic 
endeavors. 
Professor Claude Schiefley, I 
bead ol the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, ~eed with the idea that fra- • 
ternities do help keep men from 
dropping out. Although he did 
not have the exact figures at the 
You Wlll 
NOTIS 
The Diffe rence 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
137 W ORLAND ST. 
A VOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
Frosh Bonfire 
Finally Lit 
Last Friday night, after much 
ado, the Freshman bon!ire was 
finally set oU. This year the 
Frosh has more than their share 
of trouble in setting up the an-
nual event. 
After some confusion Gene 
Murphy emerged as the sell-ap-
pointed director of this project. 
A few dozen phone calls later, 
"Murph" had acquired one roll of 
steel wire, tive telephone poles, 
eight hundred railroad ties, and 
a truck with which to transport 
them. It was only after this that 
the di!ficulUes emerged. 
The first day appainted for the 
collection of ties was Columbus 
Day, on which no truck drivers 
would work. During the next 
few days the hot dry weather 
lowered the number of people 
willing to work. It also lowered 
the enthusiasm of the Fire De-
partrnent towards Issuing a per. 
mit for the !ire. The weather 
finally changed for the better 
and the long - awaited permit 
was issued, the ties collected, and 
the structure built in a freezlne 
rain. 
The day before the fire was 
scheduled to be lit, someone read 
the perm.it and discovered it waa 
issued for a structure of fifteen 
feet or under. As a result of con. 
versations between Dean Hollows 
the Fire Chlef, President Storke: 
and the Mayor, the fi.re was final. 
ly cleared. However, the weather 
that nigh t turned out to be rather 
wet, and the gasoline poured over 
the ties mixed with the water 
failing to Ignite. At this point th~ 
crowd which bad gathered on the 
side of the hill dissipated. Fow 
of the people working on the 
fire retired to the Maintenanct 
Department, appropriated ten 
more gallons of gas, and poured It 
on the fire. After a few mort 
frustrating attempts at lightina 
the fire, someone fiipped a ciga. 
rette butt into the gas, which re. 
sulted in the ignition of tht 
blaze. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LEO BERARD 
Leo Berard ( B.S.M.E., 1957) joined New England Tele· 
phone in the fall of 1960 and. within months. was put in 
ch arge of an im portant study to determine the feasibility 
of large.scale buried cable operations in Rhode Island. 
Developing standards and practices where few previ-
ously existed, Leo presented his final reports before top· 
level management, engineering groups. municipal planners. 
and Chambers of Commerce throughout RhC1de lslar.d. 
H is initiative in carrying out the study and his ability 
to capably represent his company are just two of the traits 
that earned Leo h is promotion to Engineer in the P lant 
Extension Department. 
Leo Berard, like many young engineers, is impatient 
to make things happen for bis company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast·growing telephone business. 
@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Boaters Drop Close 
Contest To Clark; 2-1 
WP/BOWS TO 
NORWICH, 14-0 
IN FINAL TEST 
Worcester Tech's soccer team slst from co-captain Steve Har-
rnade a strong bid in the second vey. However, the Clark defense 
half but fell short of Clark's lead tightened to stop goal - minded 
to lose their final game of the Tech for the remainder of the 
1963 season 2-1, at Tech's field contest to preserve their victory. 
on Saturday, November 9th. The Kirby Holcombe played an out-
win was Clark's first in seven standing game for Tech as he 
years against their cross-town ri- stopped many of Clark's oUen-
vals. sive threats with stellar defensive 
Favored Norwich University 
used two Jong second half 
marches to whip Worcester Tech 
14-0, and spoil the Engineers 
1963 football fina le on a wet and 
muddy Norwich field last Satur-
day. 
Tech finished the season with I play. Also outstanding on de-
a 3-8-1 record, but Coach Alan fense for the Engineers were 
King's eleven gave their oppo- Buddy Watson, and co-captain 
nents much trouble during the Pete Williamson. 
course of the year. They were Tech shows much promise for 
involved In several one - goal I next year's squad with many of 
losses such as the 3-2 loss to its starters returning. Included 
powerful Boston University. among them are top scorer Me-
in a tight defensive struggle, Quillen, who tallied five goals in 
both Tech and Clark were held his first season for Tech, junior 
scoreless until Clark finally Holcombe, who had four goals 
broke the Ice mid-way In the and two assists, freshman Jim 
second period with Paul Krasner Viele, who tallied four goals, 
scoring unassisted at 10:45 of the junior Watson, sophomore Joe 
period. Krasner also scored Acker, and sophomore Gonzalo 
Clark's second goal at 17:50 of the Trochez. 
second period to give the Scar- Playing in their final game for 
lets a commanding 2-0 advantage coach King were seniors co-capt. 
al half-time. Pete Williamson, co-capt. Steve 
Tech came to life early in the Harvey, Tom Ganley, Steve 
third quarter as Freshman Den- Churchill, Charlie Zisch, John 
nis McQuillen booted home the Camera, Pete Tancredi, Bob Na-
Engineers' first goal at 1:15 of the jaka, Rick Downe, and Paul 
period. McQulllen received an as- Lilienthal. 
TECH'S KIRBY HOLCOMBE IN ACTION AGAINST CLARK 
FROSH STARS AS 
HARRIERS DOWN 
AMHERST I TRINITY 
I since they were the only team on Boynton Hill to finish the year 
I with a stronger won than loss column. Ken Hoesterey was out-
On Saturday, November 9, the 
Worcester Tech cross country 
team closed out its season with 
a win over strong contingents 
!rom Trinity and Amherst In a 
triangular meet. The final score 
of the meet stood Tech-31, Trin-
ity - 38, Amherst - 60. This 
double victory was particularly 
signlflcant since it gave the Har-
riers a season record of seven 
wins and six losses, their first 
winning season in over two dec-
ades. 
Starring for the Engineers was 
fresh man Ken Hoesterey. He 
paced the pack with a winning 
time of 20 minutes 36.9 seconds, 
breaking the former 4.0 mile 
course record by over one min-
ute. Closely following Hoesterey 
were Borneman and Martin !rom 
Trinity then Tech's co-captain 
Dave Monks. Rounding out the 
scoring for the winners were co-
capta1n Gerry McGee, Len Wec-
kel, Dick Roy and Tom Kelley. 
Thf 1963 season was successful 
for I c> Tech cross country team 
standing in every meet and ran 
as first man the whole year. The 
possibilities for next year seem 
even brighter with four letter-
men, soph and three frosh, re-
turnlng; although the loss of the 
co-captains, Dave Monks and 
Gerry McGee will be strongly 
felt. 
TECH TO GET NEW 
SCOREBOARD FROM 
FAMIUES' SOCl'ETY 
On 'Saturday, November 2, 
Freshman Parents Day, the Steer-
ing Committee ol the Society of 
Families voted to allocate $1500 
from the Society's fund to start 
a fund for the purchase of an 
electric scoreboard. The Score-
board will serve a dual purpose. 
It can be used for football as 
well as baseball. It has not yet 
been decided whether it will ro-
tate to face the appropriate field ; 
or be stationary, and have both 
sides of the board in use. The 
total cost of the board Is esti-
The first half, although dom-
inated by Norwich, remained 
scoreless. The Horsemen made 
two determined scoring bids but 
were stopped short each time, 
once on a fumble recovery on t 
the one foot line by W .P .I. fresh-
man guard, Carmen Della Vec-
chia. Their complete control of 
the hall is evidenced in the sta-
tistics. They held a 6-1 edge in 
lirst downs and a 110-17 margin 
in rushing yardage over the vi-
siting Engineers. 
A peek into the not so distant future shows the basket-
ball season rapidly rolling into the spotlight on the Tech sports 
scene. The hoopmen began their workouts last week under 
the watchful eyes of Coach McNulty. At the present time the 
group has spent most of its practice time on conditioning and 
drills, but with the first game less than a month away the pace 
of the sessions will quickly be stepped up. Coach McNulty 
working with a nine-man nucleus of veterans from last year's 
squad bas to fill the three starting positions vacated by grad-
uated seniors before the December 7th opener with Suffolk. 
Returning from last year's squad are: Co-Captains Dave Hel-
ming and Bill Shields; guards Larry Penoncello and John 
Brawn; forwards Dave LaRue, Tom Ganley and Bill Zetter-
land; and centers Bill Nims and Pete Dornemann. Bob Geiger, 
a previous varsity squad member, returning to the team after 
a year's absence, is expected to make a strong bid for one of 
the starting positions. 
The determined Horse m en 
could not be denied In the second 
half. However, they put together 
a third period march of 79 yards 
in 16 plays- all but one on the 
ground- for their first six pointer. 
Then after the Engineers' finest 
offensive thrust of the bleak 
afternoon was blunted by a pass 
Interception, the Vermont team 
went 89 yards in 10 plays for a 
fourth period score that sewed up 
the victory. Workhorse Tony 
Campano scored thjg TD on a 
two-yard slam. Speedster Gary 
Wehrwein scored the points after 
on an end sweep to end the day's 
scor ing and give Norwich a 14-0 
decision over their Worcester 
foes. 
Jn between Norwich's two 
touchdown drives, Tech played 
its best offensive footbal] of the 
game. The Engineers marched 
from their own 20 to the Nor-
wich 33 before Bob Nolan out-
1eaped co-captain Bill Shields for 
a Doug Bobseine aerial at the 
Horseman eleven yard line. 
A second Worcester attempt to 
avert a shutout, as time was run-
ning out, also fell short. Bob-
seine's passing brought the En-
gineers to the Norwich 15 yard 
line, but a 10 yard loss, a 15 yard 
penalty, and an Intercepted pass 
brought the march to an abrupt 
halt. 
The game closed out a disap-
pointing season for the Techmen. 
Rated pre-seasonally as one of 
the more solid Tech teams In re-
cent years, the Engineers never 
could seem to get going, and 
closed out the season, two wins 
In seven starts. 
mated to be between $2500 and 
$3000. 
The Steering Committee Is a 
geographically selected group of 
parents of Tech's upperclassmen. 
They vote on what school im-
provements should be considered 
and bring these to the at-
tention of the Society of Fam-
ilies. They receive all their funds 
voluntarily from the parents of 
Tech students. 
Their goaJs are to donate 
money toward something that is 
beneficial and which will be ap-
preciated by the largest number 
of people, and to !urther Lmprove 
the relations between pare.nts, 
students, and the faculty . 
Tech has long needed a good 
scoreboard and thanks to the So-
ciety of Families, It will get one. 
A quick appraisal of the tentative first team shows that 
Dave Helming and Larry Penoncello at forward and guard 
respectively seem to be the only men who have nailed down a 
certain starting position. The center position, perhaps the 
weakest spot on the team experience-wise, remains a question 
although at the present the nod is to Bill Nims, a tall, lanky 
sophomore from N. Caldwell, N. J. A battle is being waged 
for the second forward position between Dave LaRue, Bob 
Gieger and Tom Ganley. Bill Shields seems to have the inside 
track on the free guard slot but here again is an area of ques-
tion with the possibility of change in the future. 
This year will not prove to be an easy one by any means 
for the Tech quintet. A lack of needed height and a consist-
ent high scorer will leave the Engineers at somewhat of a loss 
against many of the teams on its schedule. Potential New 
England powerhouses which Tech will face this year include: 
Wesleyan, Harvard, Assumption, Springfield, Northeastern, 
Trinity and Boston University. One thing, however, may be 
said to favor the team this year and that it is should be a fast 
hustling ball club with plenty of fight and desire. This writer 
hopes that this will be the key necessary to allow Tech to bet-
ter its last season record of 5 wins and 12 losses. 
A new development in the winters sports scene for this 
year is an extended meet schedule for the indoor relay team. 
Instead of only two meets for this group as in the past, the 
team will have six meets including Amherst, M.l.T., A.LC., and 
the K of C and BAA meets in Boston. All freshmen and upper-
classmen interested in trying out for the team are asked to re-
port to the gym. 
IAfHGAl'S DRY CLEANERS I LAUNDERERS 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED AND CLOTHES DRY CLEANED 
LAUNDRY WASHED, FLUFF DRIED, SORTED, •nd FOLDED 
11 S HIGHLAND STREET 
Telephone: PL 2-4980 
Across From Diner 
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ROTC Cont. from Pg. I. Col 3 thought of the benefits to be de-
ful society where war is a very rived and the responsibilities in-
remote. concept, thou.ght of only curred by so doing. 
by the leaders o! our nation and Dean Hollows stated that the 
by men who have actually been reason for the administration's 
in wars. change in attitude was that the 
A second reason given by compulsory program was in fact 
Colonel Pierce Is the recent de- becoming much too voluntary. He 
crease in .military obligations for said that the Military Science de-
married men. partment had been " bending over 
Dean Ernest Hollows said that backwards" in co-operating with 
he was "worried about young men students who wished to join the 
and their feeling toward universal Navy, and that this was disrupting 
military training." The Dean the school's records. The Dean 
stated that having been in the said that if a student was enrolled 
service, he was de!lnitely pro- in the Navy, for instance, before 
military service. He said however, he started school, It was not too 
that the army itself might be dis- bad. But if a student decided to 
couraging em·ollments due to the en list during the middle of the 
more severe eligibility require- term and then was allowed to 
ments. A man can easily get out of drop R.O.T.C., the school's records 
doing his time If he can come up were confused. By keeping the 
with a good enough excuse. Stu- program compulsory for everyone, 
dents. the Dean pointed out, are there could be no questions or 
very simply not coming to grips doubts. 
TECH NEWS 
ls not only Worcester Tech's, but 
ls one which belongs to the col-
leges all over the nation. As the 
Colonel pointed out, 13,000 out of 
14,000 second lieutenants last year 
came from R.O.T .C. programs, and 
if this decrease continues, the , 
armed services will very Likely I 
feel the e!fects from toe lack of 
qualified o!flcers. 
NEW PROGRAM 
Cont. from Page l , Col. 1-2 
compared with the same service 
in the Army R.0.T.C. program. 
Commander Prentice also pointed 
out that, In addition to fulfilling 
his military obligation, a much 
wider range of opportunities is 
available to the Naval officer . 
It shou ld be clarified that en-
listment in the Navy program 
represents a firm commitment. In 
addition, a man in the program 
faces the slight chance of activa-
tion in the case 0£ a national 
crisis, along with one more year 
o! active service as an officer 
than in Army R.O.T.C. 
TECH PHARMACY 
A Tech Store For Tech Men 
CANDY - SODAS - DRUGS 
with their !uture problem of doing The decrease 1n advanced en-
military service. Dean Hollows rollment from last year to this 
also stated that the marriage pro- year was from 55 to 27 cadets. 
gram might have had an effect on 
1 
Accordin.g to Colonel Pierce, the 
the sophomores who will be sign- Navy and Air Force R.0.T.C. pro-
ing up at the end of this year, but grams at Holy Cross dropped by 
he said that h<' was not too dis- one third in a year's time. Thls 
appointed due to the fact that points to the fact that the problem 
juniors and seniors have shown no ----------------
tendency to drop out of the pro-
gram. 
According to student opinion, 
as voiced by one of the cadet of-
Cicers, .going advanced is socially 
unacceptable on our campus and 
is d iscouraged by the student body 
as a whole. 
Concerning the administration's 
change in atti tude toward com-
pulsory R.O.T.C., there were two 
different reasons given. Colonel 
Pierce felt that by being too I 
loose in allowing stu9ents to join 
the Navy or other reserve pro-
grams, the administration was in 
fact forcing students into enlisted I 
programs. The colonel said that 
many students were joining the 
Navy Reserve in protest of the 
R.0.T.C. program, with little I 
Friendly ICE CREAM STORES 
HIGHLAND STREET 
1420 Main Street, Worcester- Open All Year 
306 West Boyl!ton Street, West Boylston- Open All Year 
451 Lincoln Street, Worcester-Open All Year 
SERVING 
DEUCIOUS ICE CREAM 
AND 
TASTEFUL SANDWICHES 
AT THEIR BEST 
Open 10 A.M.-Midnite. Sun. - Fri.-Sat. 10 A.M. • 1 A.M. 
JEFFERSON DYE, DAVE MAYIARD I FRANK MASSA, JR. 
present 
In person ... 
HOOTENANNY '64 
AT WORCESTER AUDITORIUM 
SAT.# NOV. 16 
at 8:00 P. M. 
AT 8:00 P.M. 
All Seats $2. 75 . $2.00 low at Steinert's Re•"ed 
Featuring . .. 
JIM KWESKIN & THE JUG BAND - TOM RUSH 
JACKIE WASHINGTON-THE CHARLES RIVER VALLEY BOYS 
AN ENTIRE EVENING DEVOTED TO FOLK ENTERTAINMENT 
A new classroom technique de- hide. What do you do with ten 
signed to provide instructors with pounds of elephant meat'! Cook It, 
immediate student response to of course. 
lecture material is being em- Students at UNH thought ther 
ployed at R.P.I. A switchboard of had solved the problem of creat. 
lights is located in front of the Ing Instant money, until, that ii, 
instructor . Each student in the the treasury department sent a 
class is given a switch which he bulletin to the local banks. It 
can use to Indicate whether the seems the students had started 
instructor is going too fast or too a chain letter whereby the stu. 
slow. The remarks register on dent obtains a letter with a Lill 
the instructor's switchboard. The of ten names and one U. S. 1Sav. 
system was first employed In the ings Bond made out to the namt 
Freshman Physics Le ct u r es at the top of the list for $37.50. 
(where else) in order that the He then buys two more bonds and 
instructor might have some indi- a ttaches them to copies of tht 
cation of how many students were letter, scratching out the name 
grasping the material. at the top and adding his name 
Now that football season has to the bottom. He then sells eaclt 
passed the ha llway mark thou- letter for $37.50. All worked well 
sands of athletes are experienced until the Treasury Departme.nt 
pigskin chasers. Not many, how- noticed the increase in the sale ol 
ever, have had practice chasing bonds and called a halt to tbt 
elephant hides. In fact only a few whole affair. 
students from Michigan State can The Civil Engineers at M.I.T 
boast their proficiency in this are being helped along a little bJ 
sport. It all started one evening the installation of a small com· 
when an elephant-a mere baby puter in the classroom. There 
of 16 weighing 1 lf.i tons - went seems to be a hitch, however: 
berserk at a shopping center cir- how to make the machine lan· 
cus and romped through the guage understandable to the stu· 
streets, hundreds of students on dents. How simplified can the1 
its heels. By the time this gigantic make it? 
game of follow-the-leader had 
ended, thousands of dollars of Speaking of M.l.T., it appean 
damage had been left in its wake they have a unique problem. Tht 
and the chasers were left with a male students are treating tht 
ton-and-a-half of elephant meat coeds as though they were social 
at their disposal. The animal outcasts, much to the dismay of 
was cut into pieces and cremated, l the girl£ who prefer M.I.T. men 
but not before a few seniors res- 1 above others. Oh for such prob· 
cued ten pounds of meat from Its lems at Tech. 
VACATION I back t his year mainly becault 
Cont. from Pare 1, Col. 2 I giving a week free before Christ· 
the Engineering Council for Pro-
fessional Development, and Dean 
Downing points out that any dnys 
over twelve lost at this time 
would have to be made up at A 
later date. Secondly, it has been 
said that the faculty "insists" on 
an equal number of Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays etc. Th.) 
only deviation !rom this rule-ot-
thumb are I.F. Weekend and J .P 
mas would necessitate a New 
Year's Day return to campus. 
(This is invoking the two rulet 
of thumb.) This particular move 
met with .many complaints last 
year. Dean Downi ng pointed out 
that any vacation, no matter 
where placed, would meet wltll 
some disapproval. 
The administration feels that 
the number of jobs held by stu-
Weekend, when two Saturdays dents Is a minimum and that It 
are lost. Otherwise, the whole In- has done its best for t he student 
stitute Calendar. planned from body in this scheduling. This wa'J, 
the opening day of school (a three weekends are involved ii 
Thursday) until Its closing (a the vacation Instead of two, whicll 
Tuesday), is supposed to contain 
1 
means an extr a two days oU, and 
an equal number of each day of a half a week of rest after the 
the week. However , a .glance at ''night before." By the way, in 
the calendar seems to prove this case you're worried, next year'• 
statement incorrect since there vacation is per!ect because Christ. 
are several days which appear mas is on a Friday - a week ol 
more than others this term. vacation before it and two dayl 
The vacation has been pushed 
John's Shoe Repair 
Brine in Those Worn Shoes 
111 filGHLAND STREET 
rest after New Year's Eve! 
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